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4. oszály

Tanuló neve:

Tanuló iskolája:

Összes pontsám: _/60

l. Yes/I{o questions

Karikózd be a helyes rövíd vólaszl!

l) How are you?

2) Are your friends English?

3) Is it raining?

4) Is her name Trish?

5) Are they friends?

6) Are they your books?

7) Can you do it?

a) No, thank you.

a) No, they're.

a)Yes, it is.

a) No, she isn't.

a) No, not friends.

a) No, aren't mine.

a) Yes,I'm,

b) Fine, thank you.

b) Yes, they are.

b) Yes, rain is,

b) No, it isn't.

b) Yes, they are.

b) No, they aren't.

b) Yes, I can.
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2. Shopping

A kép alapjdn írd le a helyes rövíd vdlaszokat!

Forrás: https://hu,pinterest,com/pirr/2320?6l87022l37824l Is the girl in the supermarket?

[s she carrying a basket?

Is her dog big?

[s there any cheese on the shelves?

[s there a pineapple in the basket?

Is the girl wearing a blue coat?

Has she got blond hair?
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3. In the zoo
állatrót szól a teírós? Írd o melté a betft! Írd a alá az óllatok nevét!
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D) A large, heavy mammal, with thick fur and a very short
tail. They eat meat and fruit.

E) A heavy plant-eating mammalwith a trunk, long ivory
tusks, and large ears. lt is the largest living land animal.

F) It is a vividly coloured feathered creature, with a short,
hooked bill, grasping feet, íound especially in the tropics
and feeding on fruits and seeds.

G) A carnivorous mammalwith a pointed muzzle and
bushy tail, in tales it is famous for its cunning.

H) A large reptile with a bony or leathery shelland
flippers. lt lives in the sea and comes ashore every year on
sandy beaches to lay eggs.

http://www.webweaver,nrr/cliparVanimals/cats/lions.shtml; http://anysnapshot.com/the_
http://ww!\,.dragoart.com/tuts/ l 05/ l / l /how_to-draw_an-elephanl.htm ;gíeat-whlte-shark/,
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A) A prímate that typically has a long tai|, live in trees in
tlopical countries, it eats fruits and leaves

B) A large cat that lives in Africa and lndia. The male has
a mane and the females hunt.

#ffi C) A long-bodied fish, it lives in the sea, it has a fin, and
toothJike scales. lt mostly eats fish.
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A képek forrása:

http : //www, webweaver,nu/cl ipart/animals/turtleV



4. On the playground

Olvasd el a szöveget! Színezd ki a képet!

Forrás: http://pri ntablecol ouringoages.co. uk2s<o+play8round&page= |

The children are playing in the park. Sue's dog is barking in the left. It is white with brown
spots. Josh and Mary are skipping. Josh is wearing a blue jumper and ggg!_trousers. Tim and
Kevin are drinking. The water is cold. Tim is shorter than Kevin and has got black wavy hair.
Clair is sitting on the red bench and wearing a @ and orange baseball cap. The slide is
vellow. The swinss are sreen.
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5.At Easler

Egészűsd ki a szöveget a megadotl szavakkal! Nem minden szót kell felhaszndlní
Easter is an important Christian festivaland holiday. Early celebrations

includedthe-ofeggs,whichrepresentedJesus'emptyNowwegiveEaster

e9gs.often--tofriendsandfamily,andhaveEastere99-foreggshidden

bytheEaster-.Easterisnotafixedholidayandthevariesbetween22nd

March and 25th April.

(Foríás: http:/^íww.ecüvitwillaoe.co.uueaster) 
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Forrás: https://hu. pinteíest,com/edwigeO574/easter-colouring-pageV



6. Timmy and Bob
olvasd el a következő rövid történetet, majd kariktíxd be a helyes váIasz betűjelétt

Last week Timmy was ill. He didn't go to school. He stayed in bed and drank a lot of tea. His
best friend Bob visited him and told him what the homework was. They played Nine Men,s

Morris and Timmy won.

Questions:

l) Why didn't Timmy go to school last week?

a. he was ill b. it was school holiday

2) What did he drink?

a. a lot b. tea

3) What game did Timmy win?

a. Nine Men's Morris b. Morris

7. Error correction
Keresd meg a híbót és írd le a mondatokat helyesen!
1, Sheila like music.

2. The children is in the garden.

3. She's book is on the table.

4. The dolphins are swiming in the sea.

5, Mom bought ten apple in the market.

6. My best friend are in class 48.

7. Congratulation!

8, She is wearing a blue jeans,

9. Everybody is smileing in the photo.

l-)

10. Hal likes play football.
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